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Abstract The rate of C-type inactivation of the

clon~d

voltage-gated potassium channel, Kvl .3, me~sured m
membrane patches from Xenopus oocytes, mcreases
when the patch is detached from the cell; the structural
basis for this on-cell/off-cell change was exammed.
First, four serine and threonine residues, that are puta
tive sites for phosphorylation by protein kinases A and
C were mutated to alanines. Mutating anyone of these
r;sidues or two or three of them simultaneously, does
not eli~inate the change in C-type inactivation.
However. the basal rate of C-type inactivation in the
cell-atta~hed patch is markedly slower in the triple
phosphorylation site mutant. Second, a homologous
potassium channel, Kv 1.6, does not exhlb~t ~he on
cell/off-cell change. When an extracellular hlstldme at
position 401 of Kv1.3 is replaced with tyrosine, the
residue at the equivalent position (430) in Kv1.6, the
resulting Kvl.3 H40lY mutant channel d?es. not
undergo the on-cell/off-cell change. The results mdlcate
that several potentially phosphorylatable mtrac~llular
amino acids influence the basal rate of C-type mactl
vation but are not essential for the on-cell/off-cell
chang~ in inactivation kinetics. In contrast, an extra
cellular amino acid is critical for this on-cellIoff-cell
change.
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Introduction
Neurons and other excitable cells exhibit a striking
di\ersitv and plasticity of physiological properties. One
fUlldal~ental mechanism underlying plastic changes in
neuronal electrical activity is the modulation of mem
brane ion channels. Ion channel mndulation can be
mediated by mechanisms such as binding of extracel
luLu or intracellular ligands and ions. direct interac
tion with guanyl nucleotide binding proteins, and
actions of second messenger systems that generally act
via protein phosphorylation [24]. Among the ion
ch~mnels the acti\'ity of which is influenced by phos
ph()[ylation and dephosphorylation arc voltage-gated
potassium channels [12, 18, 22, 32].
.
\1any voltage-gated ion channels not only activate
in response to membrane depolarization, but also mac
tivate durina the depolarizing pulse. The rapid mactl
vation exhibited by the Shaker family of potassium
channels results from blockade of the channel pore by
a sequence of about 20 amino acids at the am~no ter
minal of the channel protein [9, 20,38]; thiS rapId mac
tivation is slowed by intracellular tetraethylammonium
(TEA) and has been termed N-type inactivation [8].
Man\' \'oltage-gated potassium channels, mcludIng
Shaker. exhibit a much slower inactivation process
during a prolonged depolarizing pulse [3, 15, 25, 29];
this slower inactivation is interfered with by extracel
lular TEA [3. 8, 15] and has been termed C-type inac
tivation. Recent site-directed mutagenesis of Shaker
channels has demonstrated that the time course of C
typl' inactivation can vary over a \vide range [25].
We ha\'e imestigated the mechamsm and modula
tion of C~type inactivation in the cloned voltage~gated
potassium channel, Kv1.3 (nomenclature accor?lIlg to
[7]). \\'hen K\'l.3 channels are expressed In L\enopus
oocvtes. macroscopic currents can be recorded 111 both
cell~att~ched and detached membrane patches. We
showed previously [29J that the inactivation of Kv 1.3
changes dramatically when the patch is detached from
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the celi, suggesting that one (or more) kinetic time con
stants is (are) modulated by some cytoplasmic factor.
In the present study we show that the time constant
for the transition of Kv 1.3 into C-type inactivation dur
ing a prolonged pulse changes in the detached as com
pared to the cell-attached patch recording mode.
Furthermore we make use of chimeric channels and
site-directed channel mutants to identify specific amino
acid residues that influence Kv 1.3 channel basal inac
tivation rate, and the change in inactivation when the
patch is detached from the cell.

Materials and methods
Construction of chimeric and mutant channels
Standard methods for plasmid deoxyriboJluckic acid (D.:\A) prepa
ration and deoxyribonucleIc acid D~A sequencmg were used [34].
The parent clones Kv1.3, Kvl.6 and Shaker, the Kd.3/KvI.6 and
ShakerlK vl.3 chimeras, and the single amino aCId mutants 'Aere
propagated in E. coli DH-I, in the modiflcd plasmid vector pGemA
[29). Chimeric channels were constructed by cutting the parent plas
mids wllh appropriate restriction enzymes, gel punfying the frag
ments, and ligating fragments together as descnbed prevIOusly [29].
Pore domam channel mutants were constructed using two
sequential polymerase chain reactions (PCR), with the lineanzed
plasmid containing the channel gene serving as template. Three
oligonucleotides, each 18-30 bases in length, were syntheSIZed. Two
of them the outside primers - were complementary to sequences
on opposite sides of the putatIve channel pore dQmam (see Fig. 5),
and the thud was a mutagenic primer w!th a 1- to 2- base mis
match bindmg within the pore domain. The first PCR reactlOn used
the mutagenic oligonucleotide and the upstream primer. The
second PCR reaction used the amplified product of the first
reaction and the downstream oligonucleotide as primers. In thIs
way a stretch of mutant D1\A flanked bv the two restriction sites.
Accl and BamHI, was obtained. Both the PCR product and the
parent channel were double dIgested with those two restriction
enzymes and the mutant DNA was ligated into the parent channel
backbone. The resulting plasmid DNA was amplified and sequellced
across the entire pore domam to confirm the mutation and to check
for errors that might have occurred durmg the PCR reaction.
Phosphorylation site mutants were constructed USing the same
approach. The outside primers for the PCR reactlOns defined a
region of the channel eDNA, within whICh v,ere two ulllque restric
tion sites flanking the putative phosphorylation site. The two PCR
reactions and ligation into the parent K vl.3 channel were as
described above.
Channel expreSSIOn and electrical recording
After plasmid linearization with Norl, T? ribonucleIC acid (R':\A)
polymerase was used for transcription as described previously [29]
Defolliculated Xenopus oocytes were injected WIth approximatelv
40 nl cRNA (::::: I mg/ml) and incubated for up to days at 18°C
in ND-96 medium. i'v1acroscopic current measurements were car
ried out at room temperature (20~22°C) in the cell-attached and
detached patch recordmg mode usmg conventional methods.
Because of the variability of Ctype inactivation from one batch of
oocytes to another, we measured inactivation of chimeric and
mutant channels onlv lJ1 batches of oocvtes in which mactiv·alJon
of wild-type Kv1.3 c"hannels was also ~easured Patch electrodes
were pulled from soft precision glass (Garner Glass, Claremont,
Calif., USA), fire polished to 1-2 i\Hl reSIstance and coated with a
thin film of bees wax. Unless otherwise mentlOned, solutIOns are as

foHows (concentrations in mi\I): (I) bath solutIon, which is equiv
alent to the cylOplastl1lc SIde III the inSide-out recordIng mode
100 KCI. I etbylenebls(oxonitnloHetraacetate (EGTA), JO 4-(2
hydroxlcthlli-l-plperdzinecthanesulfoTllc aCid (HEPES), pH 7.5;
(2) pipette solulion
30 KCI. ":'0 ~aCl, 2 CaCI;, 10 HEPES, pH
.5. i\\acroscoplC currents were recorded \llIh a List FPC-? or an
Axopatch 200A ampilfier. The currents IIcre tlItered at 1-2 kHz
usmg an eight-pole [ksse! ftlter (Frequency DeVICes 902LPF) and
sampled at frequencies greater than 2 kHl. fnClamp V 1.5 software,
kindly pro\·lded by Dr Peter RClI1hart of Duke univerSIty, or
DAPclamp software, was Llsed for pulse generation and data acqui
sition. There were no observable endogenous currents in uninjtcled
oocytes under our recordmg conditions. We used patches from
injected oocytes with peak currents ranglllg from 250 pA to 1.5 nA;
patches WIth larger currents were discarded to aVOId complications
due to p\)!assium accumulation m the electrode, Leak current for
ail expeflments sho'An here was less than OSA, of the peak current
\\Ithm lhe pulse, and accordingly we did not carry out leak sub
tr<tctJon. Selected current traces were exported to SigmaPlot \'5.0
(Jandel SCIentific) or ORIGI.:\ \'28 (MicroCal Software) and Htted
to extract lI1dlvidual klllClIC parameters.

Results
Y10dulation of C-type inacti\'ation of K\ 1.3
mRNA transcribed from the cloned Kvl.3 potassium
channel cDNA produces a potassium selective, delayed
rectifier-like current when expressed in Xenopus oocytes
[11, 17, 19, 36, 3Tj: the expression lewl is so high that
macroscopic currents can be measured routinely in cell
attached and detached membrane patches [29]. We haye
shown previously that, \vhen the patch is detached from
the celL there is an increase m the degree of cumula
ti\e inactivation of the K\1.3 current in response to a
series of short depolarizing pulses [29]. Furthermore,
the cumulati\'e inactiyated state is identical to the C
type inactivated state into \\hich channels enter during
a prolonged depolarization [28, 29]. The degree of C
type inactiyation also increases \\hen the patch is
detached from the cell (Fig. I A and [29]). Shown in
Fig. I A is the Kd.3 current in response to a prolonged
depolarizing pulse, in the cell-attached patch mode and
'\ min after detaching the patch from the cell, The peak
current values have been normalized to illustrate bet
ter the change in C-type inactivation kinetics. The time
l'(HlrSe of the change in inactiyation rate is shown in
hg. I B, C. Note that the change is not instantaneous,
as might be expected if it \\ere due simply to an alter
ation in the intracellular ionic environment or pH
[l0, 16]. Rather the increase in inactivation rate occurs
oyer a perit)d of se\eral minutes, consistent with the
imolwment of some enzymatic process. Furthermore
the peak current amplitUde does not decrease (Fig. Iq,
indicating that there is no rundown of channel activ
ity. In fact the peak current amplitude often increases
immediately after patch excision
slightly (5 10"
(see Fig. 1C). This effect may imolve a change in ionic
emironment [10, 16]: its time course is vcry different
from the change in inactivation kinetics, The time
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We have sho\\n pre\'iously that transition of Kvl.3 mto
inacti\'ation occurs from the open state (or from silent
states cil)sely assl1ciated with the open state) [28, 29].
According to thi~ scheme, the change in the rate at
\\hich the current decays during the prolonged depo
larization, when the patch is detached from the cell,
must be due to a change in the time constant for either
elltry into, or recO\'ery fwm, the C-type inactivated
sLlte, In order to distinguish between these possihili
ties, We used an analysis similar to that of DeCoursey
[91. K\1.3 current \\'a5 measured during depolarizations
long enough (7 s) for the current to reach steady-state
during the pulse, At steady-state, the rates of entry into
and recowry from inactivation are equal, and thus the
rate constant (f3) for recov.:ry from inactivation can be
determined from the ratio (R) of the skady-state
current to the peak current. and th.: measured time
constant of current decay (:), by tht: equation:

f3
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Hg. lA-C Modulation of C-type mactivation of K v L3 channels,
K v 1.3 channels were expressed in Xenopus oocytes and macroscopic
Currents were recorded in membrane patches, Depolarizing pulses
(5 s duration) were given from a holding potential of - 90 m V to
a pulse poteNial of + 40 mY (only 2 seconds are shown for clar
Ity). Current traces are normahzed to the peak value in this and all
~l!~s~quent figures, A Current traces for the same patch in the cell
a!cached recording mode and 5 min after detaching the patch from
the cell in the inside-out configuration, The experiment shown here
IS representallve of results wilh > 100 patches from >50 oocytes,
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and th
onen la to t e lll,tctivatmg portlOn of the current trace,
I'
e peak currenl amphtude (0), are plotted as a function of
Ime before and after detaching the patch

(1)

The rate constant (x) for entry into inactivation is
obtained from tht: equation:

ex

600

= Rh
= (l/r)

f3

(2)

From rate constants x and f3, the time constants IIx
and II f3 for entry into and recovery from inactivation,
respecti\'e1y, are easily dett:rmin.:d. It has been found
previously [21, 28] that these parameters do not vary
as a function of \oJtage. and in fact C-type inactiva
tit)n of Kv1.3 is a state-dependent rather than a
voltage-dependent process in both cell-attached and
detached patches [28]. As shown in Tabk I, the time
constant for recowry from inacti\'ation does not change
when the patch is excised; in contrast, the time con
stant for entry into inacti\'ati~)n is se\eral-fold faster in
the detached patch, sufficient to account for the mod
ulation of C-type inactivation observed,

A role for phosphorylation')
Because many ion channels, including Kv 1.3 [2, 32],
can be modulated by prott:in phosphorylation, we
te~ted the possibility that phosphoryJation or dephos
phorylation mediat.:s the change in C-type inactivation
upon detaching the patch from the cell. Kv1.3 contains
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Table 1 Time constants for entry into and recovery from inactiva·
tion for the cloned voltage-gated potassium channel K v I. 3. The
Kv1.3 current was measured durmg 7 s depolarizatlOIlS from --90
mV to +40 mV, m cell-attached and detached membrane patches
from Xenopus oocytcs. A single exponential time constant (T) "'as
fitted to the inactivating portion of the current, and the ratio \R)

of the stead\··state current to the peak current was measured. The
lime constants for entry Illtn and recovery from inactivation were
then calculated as descnbcd in the k-xt (see also reference [9]). Data
are means ± 5[\1 for nine patches. The 1: values and the time Con.
stants for entry into lIlaCllvallon were sll!mflcantlv dlfTerent in cell·
attached and detached patches \p < 0(5)
.
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Fig.2A-D Mutation of single phosphorylation sites does not elIm
inate the on·cellloff·cell change in C-type inactivation. IndiVidual
serines (5) or threonines (T) within phosphorylation SHe cono,cn
sus sequences were mutated to alanine, (A) as described in the text.
Mutant channels were expressed in Xenopus oocytes and C·type
inactivation was measured m the cell·attached and detached patch

recordmg modes. In each pand the more rapidly mactlvatlng
current trace IS from the detached patch recordmg mode. }\··D
Illustrations of the four mutants for whICh patch recordmgs could
be made. A fifth mutant (S344.-\) was not expressed sufficiently
to pernut macroscopIc current measurements to be made in the
patch

a number of serine and threonine residues that sit
within consensus sequences for phosphorylation by
protein kinases A and C [23]. We used site-directed
mutagenesis to convert several of these serines (S) and
threonines (T) to alanines (A), and examined C-type
inactivation and its modulation. in the mutant chan
nels. As shown in Fig. 2 and Table 2, modulation of
C-type inactivation upon detaching the patch from the
cell was observed in all four of the indiyidual phos
phorylation site mutants tested (S105A; T340A; S470A;

and T523A \\here S, T and A h~ne been defined and
the number is the site of substitution). The time course
of the modulation in these mutants (not shown) was
similar to that in wild-type K\ 1.3 channels (Fig. 1C).
Furthermore the basal rate of C-type inacti\ation was
similar in the \yild-type channel and the indiyidual
phosphorylation site mutants (Table 2). A fifth phos
phorylation Site mutant, S344.'\, was not expressed
,ufficiently for macroscopic currents to be easured in
membrane patches. Ho\\e\'er, from two-electrode
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Table 2. InactivatIOn time constants for phosphorylation site
mutants of Kv1.3" Channel constructs were expressed individually
in Xenopus oocytes and macroscopic currents were recorded m
response to depolarizations to +40 m V from a holding potentIal L1f
- 90 m V, in the cell· attached and detached patch recordmg modes"
Time constant (r) values, estimated from exponential fits to the
inactivating portIOn of the current, are shown as means ± SE:'>.!. :\
fast initial component was observed in some cases so that two expo
nentials were necessary to fit the time course of current decay (data

nc't shown)" The ratio of the slow in,lctlvation Wne constant of the
detached patches tc> that of the cell-attached patches is shown in
the last coha>1n" :\ paIred t-test mdlcated that for all channel con
st! ucts the time constants for on-cell and L1tT-cell were sigmficantly
di!ferent (P < 0"05) (SI05A Converswn of senne at positIOn 105
to alamne, T340A conversion of threonine at posltion 340 to ala
nine, 5.rOA conversIon of senne at P()sltion 4-:0 to alanine, T523A
C01verSlon of threonine .H pOSitIOn 52' to alanine, SI05AIT340A
double mut,ttlOn, Sl05A!T340AIsrOA tnple·mutation)
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Param~ter

Inacti'atwn Ume constants (:,

Channel construct
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3181 ± 38-
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= 5)
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42.' ± 1~
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Fig, 3A, B C-type mactivation in double and triple phosphoryla
tion site mutants. C.type inactivation was measured In cell-attached
and detached patches, for Kvl.3 channels contaimng double
(SIOSArr340A panel A) or triple (SI05AlT340A/S47QA 
0)
phosphorylation site mut,ltions Note the different tIme
In A
and B

A

ISS

1200 ± 29'
1230 ± 29
658:: 78

m,;1

\'oltage-clamp experiments (not shl)\\n). it appears that
the basal rate of Ctype inacti\ation of Kv 1.3 S344A
is also similar to that of the wild-type channel.
Since no particular one of the indi\'idual phospho
rylation si tes tested appears to be necessary for the
modulation of C-type inacti\ation, we investigated the
effects of changing t\\"O or three of them simultaneously,
Both a double mutant (SI05AfT340A; Fig, 3A) and a
triple mutant (SI05AfT340AfS470A; Fig.3B) still
exhibit the modulation of C-type inactivation when the
patch is detached from the cell (Table 2). Interestingly,
thl? triple mutant exhibits a much slower basal inacti
vation rate in the cell-attached patch than the \vild-type
channel or any of the indiddual phosphorylation site
mutants (Table 2). Since the rate of C-type inactivation
in the detached patch is similar for all the channel con
structs, the extent of the change in going from the cell
atlached to the detached patch mode is in fact greatest
in the triple phosphorylation site mutant (see the ratios
of time constants in Table 2).
C-type inacti\"ation of Kd.6
To determine the specificity of the change in the rate
of C-type inactivation upon detaching the patch from
the cell. the gating of the homologous Kv 1.6 channel
[r] was examined under identical conditions. In con
trast to Kv1.3, Ctype inactivation of Kvl.6 during a
pmlonged depolarization is not modulated upon going
from the cell-attached to the detached patch recording
mode (Fig" 4: compare with Kv 1"3 in Fig. lA). Fitting
the current decay during C-type mactivation of Kvl.6
frequently requires two exponential time constants,
with a fast component ranging from 140 ms to 600 ms
and a slow component ranging from 3,400 ms to
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domain with that of K\ 1.3, Shakcr-P3 replacement of the P-domall1
of the Shaker channel wIth that of K vl.3, Kvl3 H401 Y replacement
of the histIdine m position 40 I \' ith tyroslI1e. Kd 6 Y430H replace
ment of the tyroslIle in position 430 of Kvl.6 with hIstIdine, Kvl.3
H40/1·j/ replacement of the histidme in positIOn 401 of K v 1.3 with
tryptophan)

Table 3. InactIvation time constants for chimenc Kv channels and
site-directed channel mutants. Expenmental conditIOns were ldul
tical to those indicated in Table 2. The Shaker channel had Its rapid
inactivation removed by deletion of a porllon of the N-termlnus
(see text). (N6P6C3 Replacement of the KIl1.6 C-terminus wltl, a
Kvl.3 C-terminus. N3P3C6 replacement of the Kvl.3 C-terminus
with a Kv1.6 C-termll1us, N6P3C6 replacement of the Kd.6 P-

Parameter
Channel Construct

In.lctivation Time Constants
Cell-attached

Wild-type
Kv1.3
Kvl.6
Shaker

8tl3 ± 185

404
8590
3320

±
±

2580
'80
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86<,0

Chimeras
N6P6C3
N3P3C6
N6P3C6
Shaker-P3

(n
S)
(n = S)
(n
5)
(n
5)

2610
11;0
8'::1
14"0

-

550
124
19

Mutants
Kv1.3 H401 Y
Kv1.6 Y430H
Kv1.3 H40lW

(n = 7)
(n = 7)
(n
5)

"78_~O ~

1220

=
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± 255

I I
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± 16~8
3210 ± 352

(n
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ms)

±
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.~

1661

287

= 6'71

521
790 ::

59
84
'78

7650
1151
9'j +
26
92 ± 25

0.50'
0.99
103
0.99
0.51'
0.63'
0.54
0.98
0.62'

0.57*

'Time constants on and off cell were slgmficantly dIfferent (P < 0.(5)

11,200 ms in different patches. AYerages of the slowa
time constant for seven patches in both the cell
attached and detached patch modes are shown in Table
3. A paired I-test demonstrates that neither the slow
time constant nor the faster one differs significantly
between the cell-attached and detached patches, agam
in contrast to Kvl.3 (Table 3).
Chimeric channels
Because of the extensive sequence identity between
Kv1.3 and Kv1.6, the finding that only Kd.3 and not
Fig. 4 C-type mactivation of Kv1.6 IS not modulated. Samels
Fig. I A, except that measurements were made from
express
ing K vl.6 channels. ThIS expenment is represemative
patch.:s
from> 20 oocytes

CeU-attached
Detached

1500msec
+40 ... v

-90 ...V
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Kv 1.6 C-type inactivation is modulated provided a con
\enient \\'ay to screen for channel structural features
that participate in the modulation of inactivation kinet
ics. Accordingly we constructed Kvl.3/Kv\6 chimeric
channels, taking advantage of seycral unique restric
tion sites enginecred into equivalent positions in Kvl.3
and K\ 1.6 [29). The nomenclature for the chimeric con
structs is based on the location of the unique restric
tion sites and is displayed in Fig. 5. The N-domain
contains tbe amino tcrminus and includes the putative
transmembrane helices one to the. Two of the unique
restriction sites define a stretch of 46 amino acids that
encompasses the putative pore region together with
some flanking regions and is referred to as the P
domain. The C-domain comprises transmembrane
helix six and the C-terminus. Thus a \\ild-type Kvl.3
channel is referred to as :J3P3C3. In initial experiments
we exchanged the C-domains of K\'1.3 and Kv1.6
because this is the region where they are most diverse.
Replacing the K\ 1.6 C-terminus with a Kv 1.3 C-ter
minus produces a chimeric channel. N6P6C3, that
beha\'es like a wild-type K\·1.6 channel in that it does
not undergo modulation of C-type inactivation
(Fig. 6A; see also [29]). Furthermore the K\ 1.3 C-ter
minus is not necessary for modulation, since a chimeric
channel consisting predominantly of a K\' 1,3 channel
\\ith a K\'1.6 C-terminus, N3P3C6. is modulated in the
same way as wild-type K\ 1.3 (Fig. 6B). To test the
contribution of another region of the channel protein,
the P-domain of K\l.6 was replaced with that of Kv1.3.
This construct, referred to as N6P3C6, exhibits
mod ulation of inactivation identical to that of wild
type Kd.3 ,Fig. 6C). The time constants for C-type
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inactivation of these chimeric channels, in both the cell
attached and detached patch modes, are given in
Table 3.
It was also of interest to ask whether the P-domain
of Kv1.3 would confer modulability on other voltage
gated potassium channels. Accordingly we examined
C-type inactivation in a Shaker channel from which N
type inactivation had been removed by deletion of
amino acids 6 to 46 [20]. It was found previously
[8, 21, 25] that this Shaker construct undergoes C- type
inactivation during a prolonged depolarizing pulse. As
shown in Table 3, this construct does not exhibit mod
ulation of inactivation when the patch is detached from
the cell. Replacing the P-domain of Shaker with that
of Kv1.3 produces a chimeric channel (Shaker-P3) that
does exhibit modulation of inactivation (Table 3). Thus
the P-domain of Kv1.3 is sufficient to confer modubil
ity of C-type inactivation on several different kinds of
voltage-gated potassium channels.
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Due to the high degree of sequence identity between
Kv1.3 and Kv1.6 in the P-domain, N6P3C6 differs from
wild-type Kv1.6 by only seven amino acids on the
shoulders of the putative pore region (Fig. 5). Thus one
or more of those seven amino acids is sufficient to
render Kvl.6 channels susceptible to modulation of
inactivation (Fig. 6). We focused our attention on one
particular amino acid residue that must be accessible
from the extracellular milieu, because it has been shmvn
to interact with external TEA in voltage-dependent
potassium channels [3, 26]. It has been reported
previously that replacing the histidine (H) in this posi
tion (i.e. 401) of Kv 1.3, with the tyrosine that is in the
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XU'opus oocytes expressmg one of three chimeriC channels. Currents
were evoked by depolarization, from a holdmg potential of ~ 90 m V
to ,[ pulse potential of + 40 m\' m the cell-attached configuration
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with that of K \' 1.3 (,'v'6P3C6, C) The two chimeras that con tam the
P-domain of the Kv 1.3 channel exhibit modulation of C-type inac
tlV,1 tlOn when the patch IS detached from the cell

equivalent position (i.e. 430) of Kv1.6, slows inactiva
tion [3]. Furthermore, in Shaker potassium channels,
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changing the amino acid that occupies the equi\alent
position can cause a large change in the rate of C-type
inactivation [25]. Thus this KvL3 H~OlY mutant
channel was constructed. and its rate of inactivation in
both the cell-attached and the detached patch modes
was determined. The results in Fig. 7 A and Table 3
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conllrm the previuus finding [3J that this amino acid
sub~titution slows the basal rate of C-type inactivation
of the K\' \.3 channeL In addition. our data show that
the mutant channel does not exhihit a change in the
rate of inactivation when the patch is detached from
the cell; in this respect it behaves like K\' 1.6 rather than
K\ I J, In order to determine whether a histidine residue
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bv itself is sufficient to induce modulation of inactiva
ti~n in Kv 1.6, the reverse mutant, Kv 1.6 Y -BOH was
constructed This mutant channel demonstrates C-type
inactivation much more rapidly than the parent Kvl.6
channel (shown previously by Busch ct aL [3]), and does
exhibit modulation of inactivation when the patch is
detached from the cell (Fig. 7B and Table 3). HO\\ewr,
it is not necessary to have a histidine in this position
to observe the on-celi/off-cell modulation; a Kv 1.3
channel in which the histidine is mutated to trypto
phan (W) also exhibits an increase in the rale of
C-type inactivation when the patch is detached from
the cell (Kv 1.3 H 401 W, Fig. 7C and Table 3). In each
case, the time course of modulation of mutant (not
shown) and wild-type (Fig. I C) channels was similar.
Furthermore, other features of channel activity, includ
ing voltage dependence (Fig, 8) and kinetics of activa
tion in both cell-attached and detached patches, are
similar in wild-type (Fig. 8A) and mutant (Fig. 8B)
channels.

Discussion
Many potassium channels exhibit C-type inactivation
during a prolonged depolarizing pulse. Although the
physiological significance of C-type inacti'vation has
been open to question because of its relatively slow
time course, it is now clear that, under some circum
stances, it can in fact be a very rapid process [26].
Accordingly, sensitivity to extracellular TEA [3, 8, 15]
is a better diagnostic tool of C-type inactivation than
is its time course. Furthermore. the cumulative or use
dependent inactivation of potassium current seen often
in response to a series of short depolarizations is sim
ply another manifestation of Ctype inactivation [I, 5,
9, 28, 29]. Since cumulative inactivation can produce a
long-lasting increase in membrane excitability [1, 4,
14, 27, 35}, the modulation of C-type/cumulative inac
tivation can contribute in a major way to long-term
changes in neuronal electrical properties.
C-type inactivation influenced by a
cytoplasmic factor
Cahalan et al. [5] noted an increase in cumulative inac
tivation of potassium current in T lymphocytes, as a
function of time after rupturing the cell membrane in
the whole-cell patch recording mode. Since the potas
sium current in lymphocytes is carried via Kv 1.3 chan
nels [11, 17], this suggests that cumulative inactivation
of Kv1.3 is affected by some factor(s) that is lost from
the cell during whole-cell recording. Furthermore. the
modulation of cumulative inactivation is significantly
less when the perforated-patch technique. which allows
electrical access to the cell in terior while pre\enting
cellular constituents from diffusing into the electrode,

is employed in place of c011\\:ntional \\hole-cell
recording [30].
\Vht'n Kv 1.3 is expn:ssed to high lc\ \?is in Xenopus
oocytes and currents are recorded in membrane
patches. the rates of cumulative inactivation and
C-type inactintion are significan tly faster when the
patch is detached from the cell [29]. A similar phe
nomenon has been reported for rat brain sodium chan
nels e,--pressed in Xenopus oocytes. which also exhibit
a change in inacti\ation kinetics in detached mem
brane patches [13]. As we show here. the modulation
of C-type inacti\ation during a prolonged depolariza
tion results from a change in the rate constant for entry
into the inactivated state. whereas the ra1t: constant for
recowry from inacti\ation is not atlected. The time
COurSl' of the change in inacti\ation ratc, when the
patch is detached from the cell, is consistent with an
enzymalic process rather than simply a change in the
ionic em'ironment on the intracellular side of the
patch. The mechanism of this change in the rate of C
type inactiyatinn in Kvl.3 remains to be investigated
in detail, and we emphasize that we haw used the term
modulation here for com'enience and not to imply any
particular molecular mechanism for the on-cellloff-cell
change.
A role for protein phosphorylation"
Potassium chal1l1d inacti\'ation can be inHuenced bv a
variety of factors including redox state [33], pH [10],
mOnl)VaIent [25, 31] and di\'alcnt [16] cations, agents
that disrupt cytoskeleton [19], and protein phosphory
lation [12]. In view of the ubiquitllus role of protein
pho~phorylation in modulating the properties of ion
channels [2-1.], including K\ 1.3 [2, 32], and the fact that
Kvl.3 is an excellent substrate for protein kinases ((6];
T. Holmes and LB. Levitan, unpublished), it is some
what surprising that the modulation remains intact in
the various phosphorylation site mutants we con
structed. It is possible that phosphorylation is indeed
invol\ed in the on-cell/off-cell change in inactivation
rate. but that the relevant phosphorylation site is one
that we did not test (for example, the low expression
le\'el precluded us from examining the S3-1.-1.A channel
mutant in cell-attached and detached patches). The
slowing of the basal rate of C-type inactivation in the
triple phosphorylation mutant does suggest some role
for these serineslthreonines in regulating inactivation,
but the precise nature of this role remains to be
determined.
An extracellular amino ;icid inHuences
modulation of C-type inacti\'ation
The search for structural correlates of modulation of
C-type inactivation in Kvl.3 was facilitated by the
finding that the homologous Kvl.6 channel does not
exhibit this modulation. Results \\'ith Kvl.3/Kv1.6
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chimeric channels identify the region around the pore
of KvI.3 as sufficient to confer modulability on KvI.6.
Several amino acid residues, in and downstream from
the S5 membrane-spanning domain, have been shown
previously to influence the basal rate of C-type inacti
vation in voltage-gated potassium channels [3, 21. 25].
We show now that an extracellular amino acid residue
in this region influences the modulation of C-type inac
tivation described here. This same residue forms part
of the binding site for extracellular TEA [3, 26], and
extracellular TEA is known to interfere \vith C-type
inactivation [3, 8, 15]. Furthermore the rate of C-type
inactivation in Shaker channels can vary over several
orders of magnitude depending on the particular amino
acid that occupies this position [25J. We have confirmed
these earlier findings that this amino acid position is
important in determining the basal rate of C-type inac
tivation. In addition we show that this residue is criti
cal for the modulation of C-type inactivation described
here. The degree of modulation is not simply correlated
with the basal rate of C-type inactivation, as indicated
by the fact that the very slowly inactivating triple phos
phorylation site mutant channel is modulated to a far
greater extent than more rapidly inactivating channel
constructs (Tables 2 and 3). It is particularly interest
ing that an extracellular amino acid confers modula
bility on the Kv1.3 channeL Since the modulation
involves a change in the environment on the cytoplas
mic face of the patch, this implies some interaction
between extracellular and intracellular amino acids
in regulating channel function. Understanding how
such interaction occurs is a major challenge for future
structure-function studies of voltage-gated potassium
channels.
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